12-15-18
General Membership EOY Meeting @ 3 Lions Pub
We had 35 members in attendance. (28 attended the HS only meeting prior to the GM)
Meal was prepared by the pub and paid for by CASRA as long as many door prizes.
Meeting called to order at 4:22 by Kevin Roberts.
Kevin made an eloquent speech about the year. We had few meetings but still accomplished
much. The extra training done by CASRA after mandatory classes is making a huge decision.
Gave Thank you shirts to Kris Kenney, John Kenney and Bucky Jones for all of the work they did
to help CASRA.
Kevin invited Kris Kenney to speak on the JI Cup. The positives were that locally we had 400
games. We had less than 100 local officials available to work full time and about a dozen youth
referees to pick up random games caused us to get creative. Followed the US Club protocol of
only one referee on short sided games. Movement to youth getting the whistle instead of a flag
out of the gate is where we need to go if we plan on improving.
Kevin handed out door prizes
Election: Up for rotation this year is the President, Secretary and Member at Large.
Kevin nominated John Kenney and it was seconded
Ayman Albasa nominated himself, and it was seconded.
Both were allowed to speak – John first then Ayman.
Men asked to leave and a show of hands was taken as the vote. John was elected President.
Secretary position: Ayman Alabasa was recommended by Kris Kenney, it was seconded. No
challengers. Ayman Alabasa named Secretary
Member at large: Joe Masters was nominated by Kevin and it was seconded. Luc Georget was
nominated by Will Garman. The men spoke and then waited in the hall. By show of hands, Luc
Georget was elected.
More door prizes given out.
Bucky spoke of upcoming mentor sessions after the classes and the meeting was adjourned
shortly before 6pm.
Before the meeting Kris Kenney collected dues into an envelope and wrote the payers name on
the envelope. The envelope was given to Kevin. Kevin had a receipt book that he used to write

receipts for additional payees. Kris just collected the money to assist the fact that there were
no board members present during the HS meeting and she was collecting money for the HS
Assignor fees.

